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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE WITH QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY-

CONTROL OF INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL SYSTEMS -

THE SAFETY ASSESSORS VIEW •

KURZFASSUNG

Diese Arbeit berichtet über spezielle Aspekte der Qualitäts-

sicherung und Qualitätskontrolle meß- und regeltechnischer

Einrichtungen vom österreichischen Kernkraftwerk in Zwenten-

dorf/aus der Sicht der Sicherheitsbegutachtung.

Die Hauptprobleme lagen in der Vielfalt der beteiligten Her-

steller, der angebotenen Qualitätsniveaus und der zu berück-

sichtigenden Parameter. Gute Kommunikation zwischen den Be-

teiligten (Hersteller, Betreiber, Gutachter) war., eine der

wichtigsten Voraussetzungen für die Begutachtungstätigkeit.

Es wird die Sicherheitsbegutachtung an Hand einiger markan-

ter Beispiele beschrieben.

ABSTRACT

The paper shows up the initial situation (approx. 1974) con-
cerning QA and QC of I & c-Systems of the Austrian Nuclear

Power Plant at Zwentendorf. The main problems were the diver-
sity of manufacturers, QA-levels, parameters. Good communi-
cation between all involved parts (vendor, utility, safety

assessors) turned out to be one of the most important pre-
requisites for the safety review work. Then -it is exposed
how the safety, review work was done and some highlights are
mentioned.
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. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE WITH QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY

CONTROL OF INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL SYSTEMS - THE SAFETY

ASSESSORS VIEW

1. INTRODUCTION

This paper will report about specific items of Quality

Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC) of the Instru-

mentation and Control (I & C) Systems seen from the

point of view of the Safety Review and Assessment. The

Austrian Research institute for Atomic Energy (ÖSGAE)

was encharged by the Austrian Regulatory Body the

Ministery for Health and Environmental Protection to

take care of the safety aspects of the Austrian Nuclear

Power Plant at Zwentendorf (BWR, 700 MWe).

The priority of safety aspects was generally, of course,

accepted by the utility (licensee) and also by the manu-

facturer. Despite this attitude there was an antagonism

between the demand for high safety coming from the safety

assessors and high availability/low costs coming from

the utility and the manufacturers. This eminent antagonism

is a striking justification for the establishment of in-

dependent safety review and assessment institutions.



Two definitions;

1. Quality Assurance (QA): Planned and systematic

actions necessary to provide adequate confidence

that an item or facility will perform satisfactori-

ly in service. This satisfying performance includes

function (non failed status) but also that the re-

levant parameters (e.g. accuracy, time response etc.)

correspond to data sheets.

2. Quality Control (QC): Quality Assurance actions

which provide a means to control and measure the

characteristics of an item, process or facility in

accordance with established requirements.

2. THE INITAL SITUATION OF QA AND QC OF I & C (slide 1)

Diversity of manufacturers

The nuclear power plant was built by a main contractor

(vendor) who appointed a great number of subcontractors

(manufacturers).

In the field of safety-related I & C 4 important manu-

facturers (covering 90% of the contract volume) and up

to 10 minor manufacturers were encharged to supply the

equipment for the nuclear power plant.

Diversity of QA-activities

Each of these manufacturers performed individual QA-

activities, but none of them were at that time able or

willing to present these activities as a programme, in

an adequate written form (e.g. Quality Assurance Hand-

book) to the safety assessors.



Diversity of QA-levels

According to the QC-efforts which the different manu-

facturers had performed or intended to perform, a

generally good but not homogeieous quality level could

have been expected.

No overall QA-strategy

The main contractor (vendor) at that time did not per-

form an overall QA-coordination at high level (e.g.

department level) but only at lowest level which was

not done systematically. A overall QA-strategy is in-

dispensable because it helps to avoid gaps, it ensures

that nothing will be left out.

Diversity of relevant parameters

Due to the diversity of about 100 different types of

electronic devices there was also a great number of

different parameters which were relevant for the proper

function of the systems. These parameters had to be

identified and it is not self evident that all relevant

parameters are found in the data sheets.

Communication problems

Three different sides-were involved in the solution

of QA and QC problems:

1. The main contractor (vendor) including all subcon-

tractors (manufacturers).

2. The licensee (utility company).

3. The regulatory body including the organizations en-

charged with safety review.



A great advantage in the procedure was the fact that

the involved sides spoke the same mother tongue:

german. In the case of a project involving countries

with different languages considerable additional pro-

blems can be expected, even then if a common working

language is used.

It soon turned out that the communication procedures

which were proposed at the beginning were not ade-

quate: All contacts from the safety review and assess-

ment institutions to the manufacturer should have been

exclusively performed via the utility (licensee) and

vice versa. The loss of information and time was not

acceptable.

In practice the official communication procedure was

kept for official purposes and other communication

with high relevance as to time or to technical com-

plexity was performed parallel from the manufacturer

to utility and safety assessors together.

Despite the small distances in Europe,all participants

were practically within a range of 1000 km, some pro-

blems arose due to the large number of manufacturing

sites and the resulting strong travelling activities.

3. SAFETY REVIEW ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES CONCERNING QA AND
QC OF I & C (slide 2)

Review of documents (design papers, circuit diagrams,

data sheets, QA and QC records/

results of type tests).



It was sometimes a difficult task to obtain documents

from the manufacurer in time. In the early phase of

plant construction there were often discussions bet-

ween the safety assessors and the utility/manufacturers

about the relevance to safety of certain parts of the

I & C -systems.

Only safety related items were to be revised. The

utility tried to keep out from the safety revision

procedure as much as possible.

A remarkable technical detail: It was generally not

usual at this time (.1974) to specify the permitted

overvoltages at the inputs/ outputs and supplies

of the electronic devices.

Without this specification it would not have possible

to check the conformity with the expected (also not

specified) overvoltages. It took much effort to obtain

these specifications.

Inspection and tests at the various manufacturers

Inspection of the QA and QC provisions at the manufac-

turers gave a good impression of the quality level of

the respective manufacturers.

Practically all types of electronic devices were type

tested. In addition to this, depending on the results

of these tests and the number of units per type applied

additional testing, from random testing to 100% testing

was performed.



Another detail: The fundamental problem of type-

testing was to find out how exactly the tested samples

represent the type. As a matter of fact 5 - 6 samples

were tested per type.

It is often required that the results of type testing

of a device not only have reference to a single pro-

duction lot but also have reference to this specific

type for a longer production period (years). This can

only be accomplished if there is a good QA-programme

running which covers all phases of the production

process.

Inspection of installation activities at the plant

Installation and construction verification at the plant

was a very important point of the review and assessment

activities: Check of the compliance of installed • •

items with established requirements (design principles,

proper workmanship, redundancy/ proper earthing) by

visual inspection and also by measuring techniques»

Communication, organization and qualification of the in-

volved personnel are most important keywords.

Now another detail: It is self evident that transmitters

(pressure) which were located all over the plant cannot

be approved and tested before it is assured that all

rough construction activities (also transports of heavy

components) have been finished.

For the sake of better employment of working capacities

and for the sake of certain target dates the manufacturer/

utility proposed to put metal cages around about those



transmitters which were in endangered areas where

rough construction activities still could be ex-

pected.

This solution was accepted because no additional loss

of approved quality was to be expected.

Inspection of preoperational testing activities at
the plant

Preoperational testing is done by the manufacturer to

verify the proper function of systems and subsystems.

The inspection of all preoperational testing activities

was probably one of the most important and successful

parts of the safety review and assessment work.

The first step was the preparation of the tests.

The manufacturer presented his testing programme to the

safety assessors.

This prograinme was thoroughly reviewed, discussed, then

modified and at last accepted.

This preparation phase went over a period of approxi-

mately half a year.

It cannot be stressed enough how important it is that

these preparations are done will greatest attention.

The second step was the execution of the testing pro- :

gramme. It was the manufacturer who performed the

testing work, the utility-people took part as observers

and assitants, the review and assessment crew only

inspected the activities.
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Important keywords for this step are: Organization

of the testing procedure, communication between the

involved participants (hardware and software), quali-

fication of the involved personnel.

Although the final evaluation of the results was a

particular third step in practice a preevaluation

was done on the spot.

The desired results (high, low, values, tolerances)

were previously put down in the forms which were used

to document the tests.

This preevaluation was very important because it per-

mitted to improve the testing procedure right away

instead having the need to repeat parts of the test

lateron. The safety assessors were fully present during

these preoperational tests and it must stated that the

preparation and execution of the preoperational testing

was very satisfactory. (Duration for the Reactor Protec-

tion System approx. one year.)

Now a very important problem which arose several times:

After an item had been 'tested and accepted, it happened

that modifications in the I & C-system due to back-

fitting were essential.

The question to be solved was: HOW much of the already

tested and accepted part of the system was to retested,

what interferences from the retesting procedure were to

be expected onto other tested parts of the system?

Another problem was to find out how to secure a tested

and accepted part of the system for a rather long period.



in the case of the Austrian Nuclear Power Plant, be-
fore the negative voting against Nuclear Energy, it
was expected to have a period of half a year or more
between the termination of the preoperational testing
of the Reactor protection System and the loading of
the fuel. ,

It was the intention to achieve security that the
status of a tested system is maintained by a set of
organizational measures including guarding, locking,
sealing and by performing preoperational checks.
These checks should not be finished earlier then
approximcuely 10 days before loading the core with fuel.

4. RfeSUMfc

As a resume of the practical experiences with QA and
QC of I & C-tystems from the pdnt of view of the safety
assessor it can be stated:

Communication,information and organization were one of
the most important pre-requisites for the work. In this
respect a really satisfactory state was reached.

The good but inhomogeneous quality standard was well
improved and homogenized by the assessment activities
making a good contribution to the safety but also to
the availability of the plant.



THE MAIN PROBLEMS OF

QA and QC of l&C

DIVERSITY OF MANUFACTURERS
o

DIVERSITY OF QA-ACTIVITIES

DIVERSITY OF QA-LEVELS

NO OVERALL QA-STRATEGY
•

DIVERSITY OF RELEVANT PARAMETERS

COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS



SAFETY REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT OF

QAandQCofl&C

SAFETY REVIEW AND

ASSESSMENT

PHASES OF PLANT

CONSTRUCTION

REVIEW of DOCUMENTS DESIGN

INSP. & TESTS at the

MANUFACTURERS
MANUFACTURING

INSPECTION at the PLANT

INSPECTION and TESTS

at the PLANT

INSTALLATION

PREOPERATIONAL

TESTING

slide 2
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